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Schematically:

Mark

(2)

Ubem.an

M.I.T.
11 is
I'd like to begin by assuming that "presupposit1on
a
coherent notion which accurately
picks out a natural class of
rea1 phenanena.
We should keep in mind that this assumption
might be lll"O?lg on all counts.
In (1) I give a f'tffl" examples or
what various writers
have claimed to be presuppositiona.1
relations:

( 1) a
aI
b
b1
c
c1
d
d1
e

The present King of France is bald.
There is now one and onl.v one KiJ:Jg of France.
John is sorry that he vent to graduate school.
John went to graduate school.
Albert has stopped beating bis wife.
Albert used to beat his wif'e.
It's
the butler who shot Sir &:iward.
San.acne shot Sir Edward.
Alice criticized
John !'or losing h1.s 'bicycle.
~~ that John has lost bis bicycle.

;' !';:~:
r•

(speaker

of'

f.. is

on intimate

term.s with

or socially

superior to hearer, or etc.)
In Bane cases, e.g. (1)e,..e 1 1 it has been shown that the phenomena are not real, since the alleged relationship
does not hold.
It is by no means clear tha.t the !actually
accurate
cases f'orm
any na.tura1 c1ass-the
sort ot relationship
exemplified
in (1)f-f' 1 ,
in part:1cular,
seems very di.fterent
!raa the cases (1)a-(1)d 1 and
in:leed. these last tour types have been classed togethsr
ma.inly
by assumption.
So tar, no one has succeded in gi'ving an explloit
and consistant
definition
ot "presupposit:1on"
which accords with
the linguist:1c
1.ntuitions
that the notion is meant to describe.
For the purposes of investigation,
however, suppose we cast
aside doubt and mi.brace the te:rm presupposition
as a description
ot the type of relationship
exemplified
in cases (1)a-(1)d.
Let
us f'urthe:rmore adopt the suggestion
of Themason ( 1973) that we
should restrict
the characteristic
of presuppOl!ling to sentences,
and say that what a ( sincere and aware) speaker does is to upreSUP1e11 the presuppositions
of' the sentenoes be uses.
Within this f'r8lllework I vi.1:1 examine scme tacts about the
projection
problem tor presupposition:
given that a sentence s
taken 1n isolation,
presupposes
A, it s 1 is em.bedded in a caap ex
sentence S0 , how (it at a.ll) can we predict
the relation
ot Sn
to A7

,
1

It

Sf>)A,

Sn TA

The projection
problem tor presupposition
vas first invest:1gated.1 as such, by langend.oen and Savin ( 1971). They eyl)othesized
11
that
presuppositions
ot a eubordinate
clause do not ame.lgama.te
either with pre8uppooit1ons
or assertions
ot :t:dgher clauses; rather
they ata.:o:l as presuppositions
ot the caa.plex sentence in vh:ioh they
occur."
Their investigation
:1a tl..awed by the tact that the- npresll?positions"
they examine are mainly o! the t~e (1)e-e 1 ; also they
do not consider a wide enough class ot embedded enviroments.
These tailings
are corrected. 1n the solution proposed by La.ur:i
Karttunen ( 1973a and b), vho proposes a classif'ication
ot ccmplea.enttald.Dg verbs into Plugs, Filters,
and Holes.
I will give a b:riet
summary ot his proposa1, since my argment requires
an understanding
of' it •
.fl¥.! (n:rbs o! saying, verbs ot propositional
attitude
eto.),
as in (3)a-c, metaphorical.1.y block up the tree, preventing the
presuppositions
ot their caap1em.ent !ran. beccm1.ng presupposit:1ons
ot a:n:y higher sentence.
Ho1ee (!actives,
modw, aspectuals,
eto.),
as in (:3)a 1 -c 1 , pass a1ong to the matrix sentence all the pres~
positions
ot their canplement, in the :manner deserlbed by L!Dgendoen an:1. Sav.tn.

sdd that Jolm bas stopped beating hi• ld.to. 1
thinks that John has stopped beating his v.U'e.
Bill ordered John to stop beating bis ld!e.
It is odd that John hu stopped beating bis wite.
1
b B:111 !'oreed John to stop beating
his ld.:te.
c' John iS:, unable to stop beating bis ld!e.

(3)a
b
c
a'

Bill
Bill

1Carttunen 1 s ~ ere the cozmect:1Tes .!mi, s, ,U. As the
name suggests,
they pass a1ong sane: presuppositione
an:l block out
others, in accordance llith certain
conditions
which are given :1n
• saplifl.ed
toa in (4),
(4)

Condl ti on

J.:

In an S ot the !om "it A, B" or "J. and B"
:l.f A>)C then s>>
C
1t B>)D then S))D
AlrD

unl.•••

1E<smples fran Kart.tunen ( 1973&).
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con:11t1on
~=
N.B.

ot the !'om II A or B"
i1' A>) C then S
C
if B>)D then S))D unless

In an S

>>

"A)) C'' Dl8ami "A presupposes
11
.A.lr'C11 means 11A entails
C"

C'1

"ruJ." means "tbs negation

A11

ot

rNA'\1--D

'

Scme examples ~ Ka.rttum.an filtering,
quoted ·.traa. Presnppo9itions
s.I. Cqnpoupd S,ut,ns,s,
are given 1n (.5):

( .5)a
a1
b
b'

It baldnees b hereditary,
then John 1 s children are bald.
I:t John has ch:Udren, then his children are bald.
It 1 s possible that John's children are bald.
It's possible that baldness is hereditary
and John(<: children

are bald ..
b' 'It's
possible tha.t John has cbildNn and his children are bald.
c E1ther baldness is not haredi tary or John I s children
are bald.
c' Either John has no children or his children are bald.

chil.dron.

has

Thus (5)a presupposes that John has children since its consequent
clause ( 11John 1 s children
are bal.d. 11) preisuppC>fles this,
and its
antecedeut
cla:wse ( "baldness is herecli ta.r,' 1 ) does not entdl
1 t.
Th:18 is the prediction. made by the filtering
condition,
am sure
enough, our intuition
18 that a speaker w,ing (S)a must presme
that John has chil.dron1.

In (5)a•, on the other hand, the consequent clat1Se again preBnpposes that John has children,
but in this ease the antecedent
en.tails thie, so that the pres1Ipposit1on
clause ("John baa children")
is filtered
out. So predicts the .t'ilterlng
condition,
an:1. again,
ou::r-1ntu1 t!on concurs that ( 5) a I does not cCl!Ulrl.
t the speaker to
prestmdng that John haL!Ichildren..
The case or J.!!! is a little
trlcldel".
Observe first
that
possible is a Hole-thus
(5)b presupposes
tliat John bas children
ju!lt &8 the embedded sentence does.
In (5)b 1 , aecording to condition
1 the Embedded conjunction presupposes that John has children
since the second. conjunct presupposes
this an:1 the first
con~ct
Possible,
bei~ a Hole, should pass this predoes not entail it.
1
supposition
through to (5)b as a whole, and our 1n.ttd.tion is that
it does. In (5)b' ', Xarttunen'a
filtering
con:11tion predicts
that
the embedded con.junction ("John has children am b:ls children. are
bald") will~
presuppose that John has children,
although the
seeon:i conjunct does so, since the entailment
or the first
conjunct
filters
out tbis presupposition.
We cannot tell this rrQl'l the con-

junction 1 tselt,
just because the first
conjunct does (trivially)
enta.:11 that John has children.
But when the whole conjunction
is
put in the c<:rriplement of possible,
which npasses along" presuppositions but not entdlments,
ve observe that the em.bedded con. junction must have merely entailed
that John has children,
rather
than presupposing
1 t, since the sentence (.5)b 1 1 • as a whole, tells
us merely that it is possible
that John has children.
In the case of or, we observe that (5) c does presuppose that
John has children,
a8pred1cted.
by Comition ,g: the second clause
presupposes this, the negation of' the first
clause does not enta11
passes throtJgh the filter
and
it, an1 thus the preerupposition
a.ttaches itself'
to the sentence as a whole. In (5)c 1 , on the
other bani, the second c1ause again presupposes
that John has
children,
but the negation ot the first
clause entails
this,
so
that the filtering
condition traps this presupposition,
preventing
accords vith
it trcm passing through to the higher sentence-which
th.&t we cannot in fact oonolude t?'all (5)c 1 that John
our intuition

r

1"'

l

The important th:1.ng to notice 1n all this is that the filtering
condition aasooi.ated with .IE, qomit\on l, screens out presuppol:litiom on the basis o:t what is entailed
by the A clause;
the
fil.tering
cond.:1.tion associated
with..!:!!'.:, Co:cdition ,g, screens them
out on the basis or what is entailed by the mg4tlon ot the oorreeponling clause.
desIarttunen
has g1 van a much m.oN Nfined and detailed
cription
ot these phenmena than I have att-.pted
to reproduce
In particular,
he shovs that presuppositions
m.a:ybe t11tered
here.
oat not only by what is logicallJ"
entailed
by the relewnt
c1ause,
but We by a cha:1n o! reasoning vh:1.eh ccmbines that al.a.use vi th
I give a simplified. Tersion
the speaker's
backgrcund. assu:npt10D8.
ot his theory tor ease in exposition--tbie
e1m:pli1'1.cat:1on does not
a.:f'f'eet the argment I am about to tuke.
In Iarttunen's
filteri?Jg
cord1tions
one point is lett unclear.
.
What anctly constitutes
a sentence ot .:th!!gm njl .A!!!!!!], 11
114,.!:!S];, 11n.Ast ]1" Is it syntactic
tOl'm, 1og1ca1 tora, or sm&tbing ehe that is crucial
1n determ.im.ng vh:1.ch filter,
if any,
should app~
It SU?'ely c&M.ot be eyntactic tom. We fizn that sentences
like those 1n (6), to giTe a small. samp1e, show the same filtering
as .l,l:
(6)a
b

c

On the assu;ption
that .A., it aust
Fraa A it would follow that B.
Ra.Vll!g aesaed. .A., we aay conclude

be the case tba.t B.

that

B.

d.A.,soB.
1I rely on intui. t1ons ae to what a aincere alld avara speaker
is ccamitted to, rather than on the presence or truth gaps,
are more direct.
since I tl:d.mc that the tom.er intuitions
and entailments
aay then be d:tt:terentiated
Presuppositions
by addi.l3g a modal (e.g. "it 1• pos•ible
that,.,•)

Likeld.se we tind. that sentences ot the type given 1n (7) can exhihi t tbs filterillg
... ociated v.l.th .Ill!:
(7)a
b

r

A but B,
J. although

B.
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Unfortunately
tor the notion that logical
form might be at issue 1
we also find sane sentences with the form specified
in (?) vhieh
exhibit
the type ot f'ilteri:og
associated
with ,s.. In f'act, there
are even scme sentences with the co:cnective 11and" vhich show .2£type filtering.
I wish to argue that the factors which dif'!'erentiate
between filterlng
by Copditj,on .1 and filtering
by qc,m:,tion
1, in these ca.see, cannot be toun:l in the syntactic tom, nor enn
in the logical. form ot such a sentence I but must be specified. in
terms o:t bow that sentence timctions in a discourse.
In other
words, the solution
to the projection
problm
for presupposition
1s to be .found at the level ot e:peech act theo:ry, or the theory

of the ca:n:municative use ot language.
First,
consider sane examples ot "conjunctive"
:t'iltering
with "but: 11
(8Ja
b
c

( 10)

(11)

l)

(M¢e)

John used to beat h:l.s vile, but has now stopped
doing so.
(Perhaps)
there 1s a King ot hanoe,
but perhaps he is bald
and thus a!'raid to show his :face in public
(Maybe) John still
drinks too m.ueh, but has now·;topped.
beating his wite.

Perhaps

John has no cbildren,

but perhaps

bis o.bil.d:Nn are

away on vacation.

i

I
I

bis chU.dren are

However, sentence ( 10) :is now only- one answer, rather than two
answers I to the rel.event question.
Just what the l.ogica.l aIJD./
r:rr pragmatic structures
are 1 1n
such cases, is a litt~/trick;r
to sort out.
Considar the struoture sketched 1n (11) as an approxilllation
to what is inTOlved 1n
••ntenoos like (9) ard (10):

In (8)a-b, we f'i:rd exactly the same sort of' f'iltering
that 119
f'onnd in (5)b 11 , where the presupposition
of' the second chuse is
blocked by the entailment
o! the first.
It' we replace the first
cl.a.use 1n such a sentence with one which doe.!! not have the appro,..
pr:ia.te entdhent,
as 1n (8)c, the presupposition
ot the second
clause sails on through to beccm.e a presupposition
of' the overal1
sentence.
On the other hand, we f'iDi sentences with but in which it is
the nagation of the first
clause vhich blocks tji;""presuppoaition
by Cog;lition ~:
c! the second., as specified.
(9)

John ha: ch:11.dren, but ~rhaps
on vacation.

away

.
(Condition

Perhaps

The crucial
di.f'f'erenee between (8) ani (9) seems to be as f'ollowsare normal.J,y used to provide an answer to some
sueh sentences
question wbi.oh has explicitly
or implicitly
arisen 1n a discourse
such as "has John ever been a 1dte-beater1 11 "does John have any '
11
how shouJ.d wa acoount tor such-and-such
a piece of
children?•
ev:!.dence (e.g.- that no children
have been seen around John's house
since he moved in a waek ago)? 11 In sentences like (8)a-b, both
clauses together
constitute
a poes1ble answer to such a question,
and. are put forward as s-applementary elem.ants 1n a ringle
specu,..
lat.ion.
In sentences
11.ka (9), each clause ind.ependently
provides
a possibl.e all!wer. and the speaker is giving two al.'tern.ative specu-

lations
as to what the answer might be.
Notice that if' we remove the negation !'rem ( 9) , we can still.
get filtering-out
of the presupposi t:ton that John has children
'
this the by Cogd.1tion 1 instead of Copditf.on l:

Both 1n l!lentence (9) a.Di in santence (10) the 1ogieal rel.ationship between tbi, cl.auses s2 and s 1 , the ones linked by the con-nect1.ve, :is conjW'lgt1on-in
each Case 1t is both pOl!lsible that A
and also posrlbl<!. that ll• This accords 111th the asS11Dpt1on that
"but" is logically
conjunctive,
som.ethir.g like a constrasti ve term
or 11an::t.11 Neither sentence (9) nor sentence (10) l!!lpecifies sny
particul.ar
logical
relat1.onsb1p at all between the cl.av.sea represented as Sg. aDi s , the caapleaents
or the •odal. predicates.
In
5
sentence (9) the !;t,~;:me
("John has no children")
and tha S.c;
1
clause ("John e:
n are away on vaca.t1on•) are Oiffl.traria'i,
1. e. cannot both ba true I since the entailment o! the first
contradicts
the presuppos1t1on
o! the seooni.
This will ot necessity
be true 1n a:ay case where fil.tAriDg
by Condition l takes p1aoe.
Honver, the tact the S4 ard s5 in such cases cannot be conjllnotinly'
related does not 11ean that they are disjunctivel,y
re1ated,
since
the possibility
th&t both are raise 1s not ruled out.
F'tlrthermore, it :is not a general. condition on the presentat:1on
exaple,
one 111.ght
0£ a1ternat:1ves
that they be con'b:-a.ri.H-!or
speculate
about John's app&l"tlnt ti.redness that 11ost likely he has
been working hard, but perhaps he is sn.otionalJ.y- upsat (where either
cl.a use presents
a reasonable
explanation)
rul:1Dg out the
1 1d.thout
possibility
that he might ba both ovel"lfOl'kad end depressed at once.
like (9) and (10) will
Thus the logical otructure
be simply a conjunction
ot modal propositiOM,
trcm which we can
comition
should apply.
That
tell nothing about vb:ich f'ilteri.ng
decision.
I have cl.a1m.ed, must be made on the basis or whether the
sentences in the COll.pl-.ents of the conjoined mods.ls (S4 BJld S5 1n
(11)) are thought ot as spec:1.tying a1ternat1ve
answers, or au;pple•entary elem.ents in a single answer, to a background. question.
In
nei.thar the al.ternative
nor the supplementary cu• is any part1 ..

y~se-•

r
(

tr use 11mod.a.1" rather loosely here, since it 11111 be neceasary
modal.s in this sanse, as
to call. thingl!!I like "I think that.••"
will be mentioned later.
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Cllla1" logioa1 rel.atio?ll!lhip between th8se can.plem.ent sentences
sped.tied.
It will not ..tt.l.ce to lot tho filtering
conliUons
apply heel.Jr vharever tb&y can, since where the syntactic
:tom
is unambiguoua(i.e. suited only to the altornaUn or tho aupplomentary case), one 0:t the :filters
cannot apply.

ve is that John is happily married,
an:1 anothar
alternative
is that his llif'a keeps hb. on a tight Nin.

( 12)

One a1ternati

ilthough

nan:1.,11 tho use o:t the word "alteras a 111.oda1in the sense used above) makes
anners
are bei12g presented..
Now, the .A
("John is happi],y married")
entails
that John has a wite1,
tha oormectiTe

i.n (12) is

native" (which tunction8
it clear that a1ternat:ive
ch.use

presupposes this, so the conjunction fil.t&r (Conblock the presupposition.
However, our intuition
about (12) is that it S:2!!, emmdt the speaker t:o John 1 s ha'Vi..ng a
wife (to aaka 11ense ot it, think ot it as an explanati.on :tor san.e
obsenation
such as that John never flirts
wi.th available
wm.en).
Thua we must pNvent the Omfition l 1'1.J.ter frait app]J,1.ng to ( 12) ,
although it could appl;y 1:!' - let it.
On tho oth,r hand, tho~
~ 2 tilter
must be allowed to appl,y to sentences v1 tb. the
sae modal. enYirom.ant:
and the j! clause
cH.;t:lon .!) should

(13)

One alternative

alte:rnative

is that John is a. bacbelw,
is tha.t his 111.te hal!I le.rt

and. another
h:1.m..

th

Canpal"able ua.ples
eould be g1 ven the otbei- way arOUDi ( w1
a
interpNtation)-syntactic
t'o:m that allove onl;y th. supplcentar;r
the only difference
would be that in such a cue 8IJY' attempt to
get prea:uppoeitional
filtering
by Cgmition _gwould result· in an
an.caa1om eentenc•,
dnee contl"ar.:l.s oan hardly be supplementary
elfllllenU: in one (sane) speculation.
The read.•r 11a;y have noticed a 'Wl"inkle in the description
I
a proposing:
in order to get the filtering
conditions to work,
we must be able to pick out the appropriate
,j and .§ clauses tram.
am:l.dat (what I ha.., boon oalli~)
their modal oim.roment.

So does s 3 ,
thus in ( 14), s presupposes that John has children.
5
s 1 does not, by intuition,
so 'Wit must
since perhaps is a hole.
arrange tor the negation or the A clause to entail that John has
children.
But if' the A clause is "probably' John has no ch1ldren 11
we seam. to bG out o:r luck, since "it is not probable that ••• 11 or
even 11i t is probable that not ••• 11 will certainly
not entail the
ex:tstanee or the children.
To get the right result
1r& :must pick
out S4 as the .A clause.
To solve this problem in general is no trivial
m.atter, a.s we
esn see by looking at a tffW ot the other sentence types that can
arise (tsking tor the maaent o?ll,y the aJ.terna.tiws
case):
A am B so"" equall;y plau.iblo.
It's known to be thought to be likely
to turn out that A,
although perhaps B.
c It's more likel.J that B th.an that A.
d .ill the evidence points to A; however B c&m1ot be rul.ed out.
e I believe that A.. but perhaps B.
f &ry cl.a.1ms that A, but it's ponible
that B.

( 15) a
b

What we need to say is

that the al:t,rna.tives
bring presented are
essentially'
S4 am.s in (14), or the clauses represented. as.!
5
higher sentences
ani ~ in (15), wile all ot the (apparently)
const1.tute sm.e sort ot adassertiona1
qualification,
speci~
degree ot certainty,
source of knwledge etc. tor the lower els.uses
which are the real 11eat or the utter.
This is not a very elegant proposal,
but I th1.nk there is
quite a lot of indepenient
evidence that we must m.ake such an analysis a:n:ywe:y. To diseuss the question in detail
would require
a
l!leperate paper much long•r than this one, but I will 11st a tev
suggestiTe tacts:

I. In sane cases such nrlmrei-t:i.mn~
parent to the :torce ot connectives;
(16)

I think

that you 1 d. better

be trouble.

( 11')

qua.li:tiers

leave,

are cleal"]J' trans-

or I':ra atra.:id that
·

there'll

Sentence (16) is not a disjtlnction
or states cf m.in::l, but or a
cOU?"se of action ani the eonsequenc.s of doing otherwise.

n.
tiple
(17)a
b

1I.t does not, I think,

pNsuppoae that he has a w::1.re-the
negation test is triek;y, because or the scope •biguity,
but
"it is possible that John is happily JUl"rled. 11 tells us onl;y
that John l!IU han a wit•.

Ad.assertional
applications

predi.cates1
are much more transparent
to mul.,.
are:
or Raising than 11real 11 predicates

11rt 1 s likely' to be shown to be muggy taiorrow.
It 1 s known to be thought to be likely' to turn out to be
muggy tcmorrow.

1Qr rather,
predicate

predicates
used adasaertionall;r,
can also be "real. 11

since

any such

355
III.
Ma.ssertiona1
predicates
tend to phonologically
oases' where they cannot when •real: 11

John 1• supposed to be a good baseball

(18)a
b
c
d
e

John is
•John is
John is
•John is

pl.e3'or.

reduce

i:arttunen.

1ri

to

sposta be a good bu:eball
pl.ay9r.
cama.only sposta be a good ba.e:eba.11 player.
supposed by the police to be biding in. Rome.
spost/spozd
by the police to be hiding in Ra:a.e. -

IV. Tendencies II an::l Ill conspire to make such predicates,
1n
zim.e cases, 1ook ver., :m.uehlike verba1 awd.liaries
i.n English,
ani indeed "" find lang-es
1d.th a variety or morphological];y
enshr1ned V81"bal ''moodu :1.n:licators with meanings like "it is said
11
that ••. none may deduae that ••• 11 and so forth.

To present two or 11.ore propo(19) Defini;tion ot A1ternp.t;1nness:
si t1ons as a1ternati ves is to implicate that an,- ona o:t them iniepen.1.ently speoi.t1es a solution
tor san.e problem. that bas ar::l.sen,
explicitly
or implicitly,
in the discoUl"se in question.

(20) ..Utern.a.t1veness Filt.ring
Con:;lit.:lon: It the propositions
qualified)
sentences
expressed by two or more (appropriately
fs1•••sn} are present.d
as a1ternat1ves
1n a 8peech act U v.lth
an a.ss'tllled contextX, then it Si 1?{s1... sn1>>A, the speaker ot
U will be conventionally
UD:lerstood to pres\b.e A unl.ess there is
san.e S j€{s1 •••
such that S j U X entails ,v A.

Si3

I propose
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problem. tor presuppos1ti.on,
Gettillg back to the projection
I will close w1th en attempt at an explicit
de!'in:1:t.ion ot _,- pro,..
posal tor A1ternat1vena8s
!'iltering:

( 20) merely as a desorlpti ve attem.pt.
I do not wish
(20) or an;yth:1.ng like it is to be enshrined, as such,
Grammar, ill the theory o:r cOD111unicative acts, or azryin Univerul
where else.
I haTe tried to show that the projection
problem :rar
presupposition
involves aspects ot the ccmm.un1cat1ve use ot language-it one assua.es th~t presuppositions
the:ase1Vtts are creatures o.t that
realm (i.e.
connrsational
rather than conventional
impliea.tures
in
1
C-r.1oe s 'tarminology-), then (20) nua.y beccm.e an autcmatic oonsoquance
o.t more general J.a.vs ot discourse.
I:t, a1terna:t:1.vely, w wish to
maintain
the position
that p~suppcsitiom
are collV9ntional b.plicatures (part ot sentence meaning rather than.part
ot utterer's
meaning), then wa seaa to be t'orced to include quite a bit ot speech
act theory in our grmmar, at least scm.ething that will do tile work
ot (20), in order to deal with the projoct1on problem..
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